
 

 
 ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA Spain is pleased to present the Austrian companies exhibiting 

at the Austrian stand at the IOT Solutions World Congress (IOTSWC), which will be held 

from 10-12 May 2022 at the Fira Barcelona exhibition venue: 

 

 

CO-EXHIBITING COMPANIES 

 

AUSTRIAN BUSINESS AGENCY + VIENNA BUSINESS AGENCY - 

http://www.investinaustria.at + https://viennabusinessagency.at/ 

ABA - Invest in Austria and Vienna Business Agency are two Austrian agencies for 

investment promotion in Austria and Vienna respectively and are the first contact for 

foreign companies wishing to set up their own business in Austria. 

 

E + E ELEKTRONIK GES.M.B.H. - http://www.epluse.com  

E+E Elektronik develops and manufactures sensors, transmitters, hand-helds and data 

loggers for relative humidity, moisture in oil, dew point, air velocity, flow, CO2, 

temperature and pressure. 

 

FREEEWAY AG - http://www.freeeway.com   

Freeeway provides IoT connectivity Everywhere for Everything and Everytime. 

Freeeway also offers an IoT White-Label solution to enable companies in all industries 

to get additional revenues from selling connectivity under their own brand. 

 

HEAP ENGINEERING GMBH - https://www.heap-engineering.at/  

Heap Engineering has been offering research and development services in the fields of 

automation technology, embedded systems, the Internet of Things and machine vision 

since 2018. 
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ONEKEY - https://onekey.com  

ONEKEY is the leading European platform for automated security & compliance 

analysis for industrial (IIoT & ICS), manufacturing (OT) and Internet of Things (IoT) 

devices. ONEKEY autonomously analyzes firmware for critical security vulnerabilities 

and compliance violations, all without source code, device, or network access. 

 

SECURIKETT ULRICH & HORN GMBH - http://www.securikett.com  

Securikett® offers security consultation, product integrity and digitization, tailored 

design and improved customer communication. Tamper protection is a unique 

development of the company and meets the highest demands of its customers. 

 

QITASC GMBH - http://www.qitasc.at 

QiTASC's "key task" as a Quality Improving Tools and Services Company provides 

companies with the technology and know-how to quickly improve test coverage in their 

test projects and get their products to the market sooner. 

 

 

VISITING COMPANIES 

 

HAKOM TIME SERIES GMBH - http://www.hakom.at  

HAKOM es líder tecnológico en la gestión de series temporales para la industria 

energética y proporciona Big Data Time Series, Soluciones, Asesoramiento y Soporte 

en torno a aplicaciones basadas en series temporales. 

 

IOT SYSTEMS GMBH - https://www.iot-systems.at  

IoT-Systems is specialised in the measurement of microclimates, such as 

temperature, humidity, and condensation, in the field of agriculture, especially in 

vineyards and fruit plantations. 

 

KAPITEL D GMBH - http://kapitel-d.com 

KAPITEL D supports companies on their path of digital transformation – by building 

and strengthening internal digital skills, by designing and implementing digital 

projects, by linking industrial processe, etc. In short, they shape the future. 
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